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Life’s a Beach



LIFE’S A BEACH
Double-bills on Saturdays from 6 August at 18:00 (10x30’)

Have you ever wanted to leave the daily grind behind and retire
to a beach somewhere? Life’s a Beach meets the people who
have done exactly that. Celebrate the stories of ex-pats and
beach dwellers who are living the dream, including an architect
who’s building a six-storey villa in the shape of a yacht in Costa
Rica, two friends in Nicaragua with an ocean-side recording
studio, and a surfer coasting down to Nicaragua to open a surf
school. Tune in for a slice of paradise!

TOP SECRET SWIMMING HOLES
Premieres on Thursdays from 11 August at 21:00 (6x60’)

Join Travel Channel on a tour of the world’s most secluded
swimming holes, from crystal blue waterfalls to underwater
caves! This series, take a dip in the aquamarine waters of
Havasupai Falls, dive into a hidden world deep below a
Minnesota lake, and slackline across the red rocks of Arizona.
We also enter an ancient Oregon forest, the former home of a
ballistic nuclear missile, and a gorgeous oasis in New Mexico.
Cool off and slip into these peaceful pools in exciting, secret
locations.

www.travelchanneltv.eu

Images for these and other programmes can be directly downloaded from https://sni.box.com/s/d9hbvdang9fhkx7y13mg
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XTREME WATERPARKS
Double-bills on Fridays from 5 August at 21:00 (7x30’)

Xtreme Waterparks returns for a fifth fun-filled season of epic
waterparks and splashtastic slides! This time, ride the world’s
fastest waterslide in Tenerife, brave the only triple trap door
slide in America and confront The Beast in Majorca. Plus, slither
down Las Vegas’ serpentine slide The Rattler, face a shark-
infested ride in the Canary Islands, and head to Rio de Janeiro
for the tallest body slide in the world, named... Kilimanjaro.
Don’t miss these awesome aquatic attractions!

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Premieres on weekdays from 29 August at 18:00 (13x30’)

There’s more property shopping and real estate wrangling in
the new series of House Hunters International. Each episode
follows prospective buyers as they view three potential places,
receive guidance from an estate agent and choose their dream
home, where we revisit them a few weeks later. In this series, an
archeologist relocates to the tiny Caribbean island of St
Eustatius, a family heads to Italy and a couple moves from
Portland to New Delhi. Can they find somewhere to suit their
new lives? Find out on House Hunters International.

www.travelchanneltv.eu

Images for these and other programmes can be directly downloaded from https://sni.box.com/s/d9hbvdang9fhkx7y13mg
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BEST OF BIKINIS & BOARDWALKS 2015
Premieres on Saturday 27 August at 17:00 (1x60’)

Look back at the best of last year’s Bikinis & Boardwalks,
offering an all-access pass to the world’s wildest beaches.
Whether you seek sinfully delicious food, adrenaline-fuelled
attractions or miles of golden sand, this is your guide to the
ultimate summer hotspots, taking you all around the globe in
search of the best beachfront entertainment and sunniest
seaside destinations. So blow up that beach ball and have an ice
cream - maybe not at the same time.

www.travelchanneltv.eu

Images for these and other programmes can be directly downloaded from https://sni.box.com/s/d9hbvdang9fhkx7y13mg
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For any further information please contact:

Jacques Verster
Communications Director – Mortimer Harvey

Tel: +27 11 996 2833
Email: jacques@mortimerharvey.com


